FORMATION MEETING OF A
RESTORATION ADVISORY BOARD

THE RAB IS A MEANS FOR STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT IN THE
ENVIRONMENTAL MILITARY BASE CLEANUP PROCESS.
"STAKEHOLDERS" ARE THOSE AFFECTED BY OR WHO OTHERWISE HAVE AN
INTEREST OR "STAKE" IN OR THE ABILITY TO INFLUENCE ENVIRONMENTAL
CLEANUP DECISIONS

DATE: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1996
TIME: 6:00 - 8:00 PM
PLACE: AIR FORCE RESERVE STATION
BLDG. 203 2ND FL. CONFERENCE ROOM
WILLOW GROVE, PA.

THE RAB CREATES THE OPPORTUNITY FOR THE
EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION BETWEEN THE
COMMUNITY, THE INSTALLATION, AND
REGULATORY AGENCIES ABOUT ENVIRONMENTAL
CLEANUP AT MILITARY BASES. THROUGH THE RAB,
COMMUNITY MEMBERS CAN PROVIDE INPUT
DIRECTLY TO THE INDIVIDUALS RESPONSIBLE FOR
MAKING CLEANUP DECISIONS.

RAB MEMBERS SHOULD MIRROR THE DIVERSE INTERESTS
WITHIN THE COMMUNITY

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
US NAVY MR. JIM COLTER AT 610-595-0567 EXT. 163
US AIR FORCE MR. CHARANJIT GIL 610-358-1105
NAVY PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE 215-443-1776
AIR FORCE PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE 215-443-1062

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IS IMPORTANT
Horsham Township Chamber of Commerce

P. O. Box 141
Horsham, PA 19044
(215) 443-7154
Fax: (215) 443-7409

FAX TRANSMISSION COVER SHEET

Date: 9-7-96
To: JIM COLTER
Fax: 610-595-0555
Re: CHAMBER ANNOUNCEMENT FLYER
Sender: DAVE MC CAFFREY

Jim,

This is the flyer we intend to pass out at the Combined Chamber Luncheon on Tues. 10th Sept., 1996.

If you have any corrections or omissions please call the Chamber Office before noon on Monday the 9th of Sept.

Thanks

Dan Mc Caffrey